The distinctive Vassar College rings were created exclusively for the students and alumni. These rings combine the school’s rich history with the individuality and spirit of each student. Your memories, your story and your legacy will live forever with a ring designed uniquely for you.

Order online at herffjones.com/college/vassarcollege
CUSTOMIZING YOUR RING

SIMULATED BIRTHSTONES

JAN  GARNET  FEB  ULTRALITE  MAR  AQUAMARINE  APR  WHITE SAPPHIRE  MAY  EMERALD SPINEL  JUN  ALEXANDRite

JUL  RUBY  AUG  PERIDOT  SEP  BLUE SPINEL  OCT  PINK SAPPHIRE  NOV  GOLDEN SAPPHIRE  DEC  BLUE ZIRCON

ADDITIONAL STONES

NAVEY BLUE SPINEL  OCEAN TEAL  PADPARADSCHAH  ORANGE  BLACK ONYX  WHITE PEARL

GENUINE GEMSTONES

CUBIC ZIRCONIA

WHITE CZ  PINK CZ  AVENGER CZ  ICE BLUE  CRYSTAL BLUE  VERDE GREEN  EMERALD GREEN  RUBY RED

Women’s Ovation
10704S
Pink Sapphire, VC Letters, Degree & Graduation Year

Men’s Ovation
10704X
Black Onyx, VC Letters, Degree & Graduation Year

For more information contact

Yona Benyamini
Your Herff Jones Sales Representative
Ph: 845.440.1116
Fx: 866.382.9238
Email: ybenyamini@herffjones.com